Introducing tellent. An innovative career engagement platform for
your company to attract and recruit flexible talent.
Our objective at tellent is to keep women engaged in the workforce throughout their careers and
inspired towards leadership. We do this by oﬀering them inspiration, resources and access to
employers committed to seeing them thrive. tellent oﬀers a non-traditional and exclusive channel to
reach experienced talent looking for flexible work. We support your recruitment eﬀorts by oﬀering:

Recruitment Services
Campaign Support
Job postings
Targeted email promotions for select roles
Account management integrated with your
recruitment team

Recruitment
Database mine and targeted search based
on your criteria
Pre-screening of candidates
Candidate recommendations

Employer Branding
We oﬀer a platform and channel to get your employer brand in front of the right people at the right
time, positioning you as an employer of choice for female candidates, current and future.

Company Page
Consultation on employer brand strategy and messaging for attracting and
retaining female talent
A customized branded employer micro-site on tellent. A platform to
communicate targeted employment messaging and a hub for sharing content
and engaging your audience
Custom Content. Speaking engagements, case studies, testimonials etc
Organization best practice showcase and promotion.
Employer showcase and sponsored networking events with members

Fees & Pricing
At tellent we are committed to flexibility and working with you to develop a customized solution that will get
you the talent you need, when you need it.
For start ups and small companies we oﬀer to promote the role to our membership free of charge. If you are
successful in finding a candidate through tellent, we request a $250 fee.
Recruitment services, including database mining, pre-screening and recommendations incur an additional
fee of $250 per role upfront, in addition to the success fee mentioned above.
We are all about supporting small business at tellent. If you are interested in Employer Branding as outlined
above then let’s chat.

